
Noun

Natural gender can be indicated by affix: ke (male), muso (female): e.g. denke

*son'; denmuso 'daughter'. There is no inflection. A plural marker is -ul-Cu,

where C is, for example, r: e.g. mogo 'man', mogou 'mtvi; den 'child', denu =

/deu/, 'children'; bddrdkeld 'worker', bddrdkeldu 'workers'.

POSSESSION

X of Y = YX: e.g. nege sira 'way of iron' = 'railway'; Mali bddrdkeldu 'the

workers of MaH'.

Adjective

As attribute, adjective follows noun, and appears in doublets: X0 and Xrnan:

e.g. kdrd = kdrdman 'old'; misira ba 'the big mosque'; tasuma ble 'the red

light'.

COMPARATIVE



These are negated by ma: m'ma taga 'I didn't go'. The future marker is dilbe
na: negated by te na.

There are forms for imperfect, immediate present, and pluperfect.

IMPERATIVE

Singular expressed by bare stem; plural marked by a ye: e.g. a ye ta(g)al 'goP

CONDITIONAL

tunna: e.g. nftunna afo 'I'd say it'.

SUBJUNCTIVE

Affirmative ka\ negative kana: e.g. n'ka afo 'that I should say'; neg. n'kana a

VERBAL NOUN

E.g. from ml 'to drink': mini 'drinking'.

PARTICIPLES

Present -/o; past 4el-ne (with passive sense): e.g. Mali tlale do yoro saba 'Mali

was (= is) divided into three regions'; Liwru kalanna an fe 'The book was
read by us' {]<:alan 'to read').

Postpositions

Examples:

he 'with', 'at': used to express possession: e.g. so ben'fe 'I have a house

fe 'by': e.g. anfe 'by us';

la, kond 'in', 'within': e.g. so kono 'inside the house';

ce, ce la 'among'.

Word formation

Mainly by suffixation, though prefixes and compounding are also found.

Examples:

-ni: forms diminutives, e.g. den 'child', denni 'small child';

-ya: forms abstracts, e.g. muso 'woman', musoya 'femininity';

-lal-na\ indicates agent, e.g. sene 'agriculture', senela 'peasant';

'bali is privative, e.g. balo 'life', balobali 'lifeless'; balobaliya 'lifelessness';

-td makes qualitative adjectives, e.g. kongo 'hunger', kongotd 'hungry';

-ta gives potential sense, e.g. ye 'see', yeta 'visible';

-Ian indicates instrument or means, e.g. gosi 'strike', gosilan 'hammer'.

Word order
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